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Executive Summary 


l.n January 2007, Paul Van Dolah (Instructor, 
Strategic Planning San Diego) to be considered as one 
of the clients tor the spring class' applied pr<~iects. in a period of transition foHowing 
the departme of Arthur 01lman, the founding director, .. . twenty-three years. Being highly 
cognizant of the need for change, the_Trustees and staff demonstrated thc.ir commitment 
to t.hc museum' s futW'c with their decision to collaborate with USD. 

Mauricio Gonzalez. Karen Sec, Paige Simpson and Mark Thompson, USD graduate students in 
NonproHt Leadership and Management, selected_for their applied pr~ject. The USD 
team's purpose wns to coHect data that would be useful to the museum in its strategic planning 
process and to provide the c.lient with two products: a Plan-to-Plan and this final report 

The Plan-to-Plan identified three key issues tor. to consider in its strategic planning 
proceS5, which also guided the USD team's data coHection process. The PI.an-lO-Plan was based 
on preliminary research (a review of _ documents. meetings with various Tru~i.ees and 
SUtrr, and a readiness assessment) an!p:nted 10 the Strategic Planning Committee on March 
7,2007. ·fbe three key issues were: 

]. 	 What are ~ht" mission, vision, and values to effectively guide.? 
2. 	 How can _create and enact a business plan that will ensure tiscal stability and long

term sustan1ability? 
3. 	 How can _develop clear operational sy~iems and a work cuhure that wi.1l enable the 

board and staff to function more effectively. botb independently and in collaboration? 

After the Strategic Planning Committee approved the Plan-to-Plan, the US£) team proceeded 
with development and implementation of three data collection tools that fOcused on five sample 
groups. 'rhe tools and sample groups are as foHows: 

• 	 Internal assessment audit 
o 	 Trustee Survey 

Staff Survey 
• 	 External assessment 

o 	 Members Survey 
o Visitor Survey 

• 
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Data collection took place between April 13 and May 2. In addition to the six interviews, the 

(II/m.ving survey returns were compiled: 


• 205 members 
• 77 museum visitors 
• I () Trustees 
• J5 staff 

I'he collective data, as presented in this final report, generated a number of important factors for 
_to consider. These insights relate to the three key issues identified in the Plan~to-Plan and 
to audience and marketing. which emerged as a fourth issue during the data collection process. 
S(lme nverarching themes include: 

Redefining identity. Data collected from the internal and external asses.'iments, the retirement 
of a highly influential founder and no significant review of its mission in over two decades, 
indicates that it is time for tn revisit its missioIl statement. According to the data., key 
areus to explore incJl.lde its niche in the museum and cultural community 
(both locally and nad its collection focus. While the mission will answer "who" .5now, a new vision statement would highHght "to what ~nd" _is working. FinaUy, 
the creation ofa shared values statement wiIJ inspire "hmy' the ~will work together 
to achieve its mission and vision, and/or explain the core beliefs that wiI.1 guide~ork 
moving H)rward. Clarifying these elements will help Trustees and staff work together effectively 
as well as decision-making and planning related to marketing, development, resource allocation" 
exhibitions and edut~ati()n,··-in short. all museum functions. 

Knowing and targeting audience. A critical issue that emerged from both survey and key 
informant interview data is the importance ofllnderstanding one's current and potential 
(lUdi.ence. This. in tandem with knowing th~ths and appeal of its collection and overall 
competitive advantage (niche), would give _powerful leverage in planning for exbibitions, 
education programming, development initiatives, museum store inventory, etc. and the 
marketing of each. The external 8S.c;cssments conducted for this strategic planning process are a 
llsefu1first step. For exalnple, a high number of visitors who responded to the survey were 
students in higber education degree programs. Perhaps the museum can Hod ways to build and 
c~lpitalize on relationships with local universities. The membership survey also revea1ed that a 
majority ofcurrent members represent two dinerellt income brackets, but member events and 
special events are geared primarily toward the higher income bracket. This revelation creates an 
opportunity to better connect with more members, 

Developing a unique business model for Stability 2md Sustainability. _recognizes tbat 
it has outgrown its current business administration modeL 1IIIITrustees and staff must 
redefine income development and resource allocation, budget process and investment planning, 
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and endowment development. Every museum is unique, thus no one model "fits all," but some 
common themes and relevant strategies emerged in the key informant interviews to help" 
move forward. (Interestingly enough, several of the institutions that participated arc 
transitioning from a founder~driven museum with similar chalJenge.'l und. like _ are taking 
steps for constructive change.) SOlne of the key strdtegies shared by the interviewees are: 
striving for a balanced revenue mix (113 e::ll'lled incmne, I13 contributed income, aod 1./3 
endowment income); considering enviroomentaJ factors in the planning process, such as locHI 
and national funding u'ends in the arts and National Endowment for the Arts standards for 
inVeSl1tlg; and having a strong "give und get" funrlraising board. 

Clarifving roles and creating cultllre. Two key strengths and two critical issues exi~1 for 
_t~)r both the Board and staff. The strengths are people's passion for their work and their 
commitment to _and its success. The critical issues arc that tension and poor w()fking 
relationshjps~ caused by role ambiguity and the stress of change, may be diffusing the museum's 
strengths. The data suggests strategies for both Tnlstees and staff to consider to improve this 
.situation: creating/rcfiningjoh descriptions, conducting annual assessments with on-going 
informal teedback, being educ!ded about one another's roles, recehting on-going professional 
development, and communicating more effectively. Additionally, the Tru.<;tees cited an interest 
ill expHnding the Board. reviewing its bylaws, and establishing governance and audit 
committees. The staff expres."led a desire tor more opportuniti.es to brainstorm and coUabornte as 
well as clarity ofdirection from above and constnlctive leadership. Indeed,. if teamwork and 
respect are enhanced between the Board and staff: everyone will beneth. Buy~in from all 
stakeholders is critical for the success of_forthcoming strategic plan. 
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photographers 
began. in spirit in 1972 as a 

under the name of . 
In 1983 the group codified as a museum with nationally renowned curator/phnt(lgrapher 

the Pounding Di.rector . 

... the museum for twenty-three years. Under his visi.on and leadership)_ 

enjoyed great curatorial and educational success, developed a rich collection of more than 7,OO{) 
photographs that span the history of photography. created 15 il1ternationally-travelcd exhibitions, 
became accredited by the American Association of Museums, and secured a museum facility that 
quadrupled it.:; :-pace in 2000, 

exclusively to collect 
s still one of the few museum facilities in the United 
present the world's finest examples ofphotographic 

art. Its mission is to inspire. educate and engage the broadest possible audience through the 
presentation, collection, and preservation of photography, film and video. IillllJ>perales with a 
$1.92 million budget and J 6 full-time stan: 6 part-time staff. 14 'rrustees, and! 0 Distinguished 
'rl'ustces. 

Given .steady growth and the founding director's retirement in 2005, _rescntly 
faces a unique set of challenges as .it transitions to new leadership and I:l new phase of life. 
Operational and fiscal best practices have moved to the f(lret)'ont ofmllscum leadership's 
attenti· as well 8.') its artistic and collecting priorit.ies tuld _ identity. The new 
director. and current Tru!.'tees are poised ~bulldupon" 
successes and transition, museum to the next level of excellence and sustainability. Staff is 
eager to be a part of tnese next steps as well. 
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About tile usn Team 


Mauricio Gonz.alez, Karen Seo, Paige Simp::;on and Mark Thompson arc currently pursuing 
Masters degrees in Nonprotit Management & LC<.ldersllip at the University ofSml Diego. 

Mauricio Gonzalez is the Executive Diredor of the Border View YMCA and ;s a graduate of 
SDSU with an undergraduute degree in Recreation Administration. lIe hus led his YMCA 
branch through its last strategic planning process entitled Inventing Our Future. Mauricio 
resides in La Mesa, CA, with his wife Michelle, his son 'ramler, and a Shiba lnu named Snki. 

Karen Sco is the Marketing and Development Associate at Mingei International Museum and 
also serves as the Executive Assistant to the Director. Ms. Seo supports Board communications, 
designs and edits the monthly e·bulletin, works extensively on the Anniversary Gala and 
coordinates Early Evening at Mingei. a marketing event for young professionals. Ms. Seo holds 
a 3.A. in Philosophy and Art History from Wellesley College. 

()aige Simpson is an Associate at the Balboa Park Cultura.l Partnership. a collaborative of 
twenty-one cultural .institutions in bistoric Balboa Park. Prior to this, Ms. Simpson worked in 
museum education tor thirteen years, most recently at the National GaUery of Art in Washington, 
D,C. Ms. Simpson holds a 3.A. in Art History from The College of William and Mary, and a 
M.A.T. in Museum Education from The George Washington lJniversity. 

Mark Thompson is the A.ssoci.atc Executive Director of YMCA Camp Surt: and has been 
working for the YMCA for more than 14 years. As the staff leader of YMCA Camp Surf he is 
responsible few a physical plant of 45 acres and an operationnl budget of $2 million dollars. He 
is an active board metnbc:..'T, Rotru:iuJ'l, and is involved in a nationwide el1vimmncntal initiative for 
the YMCA. Mark graduated with a B.S. in .Human. Services from Springiield College and lives 
in Imperial Beach with his wife Zayanne and son Keaton. 
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Project Methodology 


In January 2007, the Palll Van Dolah (Instructor, Strategi(~ 
Planning for Nonprofit Organizations, University of San Diego) to be considered as one of the 
clients for the spring class' applied projects. Mauricio Gon7..a1ez, Karen Seo, Paige Simpson a.nd 
Mark Thompson selected the project as a team. The team committed lc) developing two key 
products j~)r the museum: the Plan~to-Plan and a data collection f"-port for _ 

Meetings and Correspondence 
To begin, the USD~eam met with member~ o~stan' 
Planning Committee to set goals and deadlines for the research project. 
"Trustee and Strategic Planning Committee Chair, was the primary 

The USD,_team met at least once a week to diseuss project details, individual tasks~ group 
objectives, group dyna:n1ics and pr(~iect upda.tes. Paul Van Dolah, the USD course instructor and 
principal of Van Dolall and As.<iociates, advised the group regularly on key issues, the selection 
of research tools, and dat.a collection. The team met with ~trategic Planning Committee 
on a monthly basis. 

Email and phone correspondence allowed all participants to share updates and suggest revisions 
in-between meetings. 

Plan-to-Plan 
The Plan to Plan highlights the key issues for an organi:zation to consider i.n its strategic planning 
process and acts as a roadmap tor the gathering ofdata that wiII drive the plan. The usn team 
began formulating the Plan..to-Plan by taking one month (February) to ~Ittet\d meetings, conduct 
interviews, compile documents and interview notes~ and review internal _ 

_ documents, A key component of this initiall'esearch ~ess survey 
~a Moore, Trustee and Strategic Planning Committee Chair; Mary Donne I 1)1 , 

Board .President; Deborah KJochk~cutive Director; and Gail Bryan, Board Secretary. The .. 
Plan-to~Plan wa~ presented to the _Strategic Planning Committee on March 7. It. was 

recommended that the USD team conducted its research whi1~rrustees complete the 

f~)llowing: 

1) 	 Trustees thrm a separate tasklbrce to support the executive director in implementing a 
fiscal crisis management plan. This task force should include trustees who have fiscal 
management expertise and nrc able to dedicat.e the necessary time. 

2) 	 The strategic planning committee moves forward in addressing~ission. vision. 
and values. Those who are particularly passionate about the mission, vision, and values 
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should playa key role in moving the group forward. Outside facilitation \liould be 
benetkiaL (A facilitated meeting was held from 9:00 a.m. to noon on April 14.) 

Formulation of Key Issues 
Using the collective data gathered in February, and under the advisement of PanI Van 0018h, the 
USD'. team identified three key issues facing _ In tum, these issues (posed as 
questions) guided the group~s selection and composition of research tools. 

.. 	 Issue One: What arc the "right" mission, vision. and values to effectively guide_ 

• 	 Issue Two: How can IIIIcreate and enact a business model LI.mt will ensure fiscal 
stability and long-term sllstainability? 

.. 	 Issue Three: How can_develop dear operat.ionul systems and a work culture tbat 
will enable the hoard and swffto function more effectively. both indepelldtmtly and in 
coIlaboration'? 

Research Tools 
Following the.Strategic Planning Committee's approval of the key issues; the USO ream 
selected and developed three data collection tools (consisting of four types of surveys and one 
type of interview) in order to address them (See Chart A at end of section.): 

• 	 [ntemal Assessment Audit (Board Survey. Staff Survey) 
.. External Assessment (Members Visitms survey) 
• 

Over five weeks, all tools were developed and edited coUaboratively by the tISO team. They 
were also reviewed, revised, and approved hy • staff and Strategic Planning Committee 
members, as assigned by the committee. 

Distribution 
With the help of the Strategic Planning Committee, the USO_team launched the Board, 
stan: ,Old member surveys via the web using Survey Monkey, an online survey tool~ the visitor 
was distributed at the front desk of the Museum; and the lISO tcam conducted the key infomlaIlt 
interviews by telephone. Data was collected over a period of 2 Y2 weeks, as follows: 

• 	 Members and visitors survey (April 13-April 27) 
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• Board survey (April 18-25) 
• Staff I 23-27) 
• 

Outcomes 
In addition to interviews wit.h key staff at six museums, 77 visitor smveys, 205 member surveys, 
10 board surveys. and IS staff survevs were collected. Utilizing interpretation of the raw data 
and f,'TOUp discllssion, the l)SD~eam formed key recommendations to submit to the 
Strategic Planning Committee i~port 

Ch~lrt A: Data tools in relation to key issues 

<lU(lIeI1ICe, as 

~hlj:,'n'Pnt compare to acturll 
visitorship? 

key financia.l 
management 
strategies are in place 
a! other museums? 

Do mem have the 
, potential to be more 

engaged as donors'! 

visitors contribute au 
, an elTeclivc business 

model? 

tmstees work 
effectively widl staff a.nd 
peers? 00 trustees 

• understand their 
aC\.\lel'tll!Il,_ role? 
Does s1nff work 

; effectively with trustees 
and peers? What iSlhe 

like'? 
fisad management 

practices,oollaborative 
efforts, artd board and 
staff relat ions support 

What .. the current 
f)C1'ceplion of 
membership value and 

Whoar!! 
visitors? Are they 
satisfied with their 
experience? 
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c) 
d) 

e) 

Recommendations 


A Note on the RccommendutimlS 
It is important that the reader review aU oftbe recommendations as they complement and 
contrast important each other. Additionally, rCl..:ommendat.ions often relate to morc than one 
issue so it will be important fi:H them to reviewed and analyzed as a whole. 

Marketing emerged from the data collection process ac; a fourtb issue. It has been included as 
"Audience and Marketing" in the recommendations below. 

ISSlJE ON.E: Mission, Vision, Values 
I. 	 The data recommends the re,,'ision of~urrent mission stalemen!, as an integral 

Sl~p i.n the transition from a founder-driven to a board-and-stan:'led organi7,ation and as 
an indicati.on of where the museum is headed. Five key ideas were generated from the 
data: 

a) 	 Trustees and staff OVt~n,vhelmillgly feel the mission has some positive attributes, 
blll needs to be revised 

b) The current definitkm of audience in _nission is too vague and not 

11 should articulate_unique positi(.'m in the arts comn.mnity 
...•. does not current1~nthusiasm or generate passion for what 

mission does not highlight its collection 

2, _does not currently have a vision statement that is actively guiding lhe 
organization. The development ofa vision statement has the potential to movc_ 
forward in the following areas: 

a) P'rovide focus for Trustees and stafT in exhibition and program development 
b) Help guide decision-making 
c) Strengthen Trustee and staffrelntionships 
d) Provide clarity and inspiration for visitors and members 

3. 	~oes not currently have a. values statement. The data indicates that. even 
informally ~ Truslees and staff do not share a co~perception of values specitic to 
_ A shared values statement can benefit _in t.he following ways: 

a) Fonn priorities 

b) Provide clari.ty for how Trustees and staff work together 

c) Create a sense of community 

d) Help guide the decision~making process 


ISSUF: TWO: Husine&'l MotlcIs 
J. The data strongly recommends a budget development proc~ss that has the following key 

component5: 
a) 	 I.ndividual departments initiate the budget development process by submitting 

ideal departmental budgets to senior management 
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b) Staff allocates a period of three months for budget development 
c) Board approval passes through the finance committee, executive committee 

approval and board approval 
d) Budget review occurs at least 4 t.imes a year 
e) Budgets are completed and approved by the last quarter preceding a new fi!'cai 

year 

2. I~xternal and internal. factors to consider during budget development may include: 
a) The financial positions of the City and County orSnn Diego 
b) Potential new funding sources and the status of current funding sources 
c) Jnl1.ation Rates 
d) Performance reviews and merit increases 
~) Current fiscal year performance 

3. The busin(.~ss model data suggests a focus on the following development strategies: 
a) Conducti.ng a thorough a.<:isessment of funding needs to help advocate for funding 
b) Strong Board give and get criteria and participation 
c) Utilizing a shared grant-writing schedule and assignments 
d) Conducting an annual appeal 
e) Developing ~m endowment 

4. _hould strive for a revenue mix of 1/3 earO\..~d income. 1/3 endowment income, 1/3 
contributed income 

5. Acquisitions for _collection should be based on complementing the current 
collection and/or increasing the depth and breadth of the collection. 

ISSUE THREF~: Operationsl Systems snd Work. Culture 
1. 	 The data i!lusb;utes tlu..~ need for the Board of Directors to develop governance and 

operation systems to address the needs of _in a !)1ratcgic capacity. Some 
approaches include: 

a) Huving board committees that are relevant to the key needs of_ 
b) Involving key staffmemhers on bO~ird committees to promote teamwork, 

understanding, and dialogue between Trustees and staff 
c) 	 Utilizing the Board or a Governance Committee to develop a comprehensive 

board development plan that includes strategies for identifYing, recruiting, 
training and retaining the types of Board Members that.wil1 need in order 
to meet the goals that will arise from the strategic planmng process 

d) 	 Conducti.ng board orientations that include information on roles und expectations 
of board members for all ne,vly recruited lx1ard members. 

e) Conducting regularly scheduled assessment to inform individual and collective 
Board member development 

t) Coaching Board members to fulfill the potential oftheir duties and when this is 
not successful, moving them out of this particular role 
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The data .. suggests.. ' that a Jack of communicat.ion and collaborab.'on exists be~rustecs 
and staff. Icading to misunderstanding and tension. It will be important tor~ 
Trustees and staff to work efrectively together in the strategic planning process and 
beyond, in order to create positive change. Strategies represented in the data include: 

a) Cultivating stafT endorsement of short- and long-term planning is crucial to the 
success of an organil.ation 

b) Tru!')tces involve staff in the development of the strategic plan 
c) Trustee and staff voices are valued in planning and decision-making 
d) Allocating time for experimentation, reilection and assessment at the board and 

staff levels 

3. 	 Evaluation, professional development, and recognition emerged as ~\ key need for 
Tnlstees and staff. These would provide dear understanding of responsibilities for both 
groups and Ulay belp foster teamwork. Components may include: 

a) 	 360 degree evaluation::> for trustees and executive staff tcam create an atmosphere 
of dialogue and candor so tough issues can be addressed openly 

b) 	 Staffjob descriptions are linked to annual written performance reviews 
c) 	 Trustees and staff engage in ongoing professional development and utiliz.e 

creative incentives for tying work to slislainability goals, where appropriate 
d) Create opportunities lor inlerna.1 recognition and encouragement to celebrate 

accompJ ishments 

4. 	 The data suggest'! that increased dialogue between a variety of working groups at the 
board and staffleveI wiIJ promote cohesion and positive morale for aLL The foliovAng 
actions provide a framework to do this: 

a) 	 Clear delineated Trustee and staff roles to eliminate conflict and confusion 
h) 	 Annual board retreats to c:'>1ahlish the goals for the upcoming year lhat i.nclude 

key staff 
c) 	 Revision of the organi7.ational chart to encour'dge proper chain of command 
d) 	 CoUaborative efforts between a variety of board and staff work groups to 

maximhr..e efficiency and provide opportunities for trustees and staffto work 
together 

5. 	 The data emphasizes the importance of pllUlning at all levels ofan organization to ensure 
a clear road map is provided for Trustees and stall 

a) 	 Operations planning mnps a year's goals and links to a strategic plan; the strategiC 
planning process I.ooks 3~5 yea.rs ahead;. Jong~range planning looks to S· f0 years 
in the future 

b) 	 Campaign planning requires professional counsel to ensure success 

ISSlJE F'OUR: Audience ilnd Ma.rketing 
1. Compare the profiles of members, visitors~ and program attendees to determine if_

is truly serving "the broadest audience" possible. This preliminary data suggests "no. 
Trends that emerge from this comparison will then be useful in future marketing efforts 
and in cultivating donors and visitors. 
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2. Interpret museum program.s and tm~mbership bcneHts to be a reflection of_
mission. vision and values. 

J. 	 Initiate more customer service training to accommodate the needs of members and 
visitors to the Museum. 

4. 	 Consider the fm<lnciaJ constraints and opportunities of members when calculating 
program and special twent costs. 

5. 	 Capitalize on the iml1lensepotential of connecting to new and repeat1llllllll visitors 
through educators, especially those in phot.ography departments of local schools. 

6. 	 Support better communication with members, so th.al members are aware of current iUJd 

new membersh.ip bene11ts. 

7. 	 Conduct on-going member and visitor evaluations 1.0 assess audience composition and 
trends. 
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BOARD OF TRlJSTEES SURVEY 

Internal Assessment Audit 


Methodology 
In April of2007, the Board of Trustees participated i.ll a seU=-assessment survey. The survey was 
part of an internal anaJysis, the intent of \'ihich was to inform the organization's Strategic 
PJanning Committee of any potential issues facing the Board or the organization as a whole. 'rile 
survey consisted of 52 statements in three major categories: Familiarity with and use of __ 
mission statement; Bonn'! strucnLre and function; and the Board's \'Ilorkiug environment. 

Ten trustees responded to the survey, representing 71.4% of !:he memht.'TShip, This is considered 
to be a representative s,'lmple for statistica.1 purposes, E~lCh statement was given a favorability 
percentage correlating to the mlmber of respondents tJlat answered either "agree" or "strongly 
agree." The higher the percentage the more J1tVorable that question was rated. 

A copy of the survey's raw dat.a can be found in Appendix B. 

Analysis 
Board length ~fservice 
50% ofTrustees have served 3 to 10 years on the Board. While this represents a powerful source 
of historical insight and commitment to the institution. it can lead to burn-out. espednIly during a 
time of change and tran.sition. The Board should consider what length of service is most 
constructive for Board members. as weB as other opportunities fOl' interested people to be 
involved prior to or following service on the Board. 

Lengtb of serviee 011 Cbe Mol'A Boal'd 

more tbttl1 10 yCllI'll 
I QI7;' 

)·7 ycai1i 
300/0 

tess !.hull I yeul' 
30% 
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Mission 
100% of respondents either agreed or st.rongly agreed that they arc familiar with"" 
mission statement. 60% lecl that it needs improvement. "Photography,fitm and video" were 
considered the strongest elements of the current mission statemenl~ while "The hroadest possible 
audience" received the h.·ast favorable marks. 

Strengths of the current milision statemellt 

10 

so "Inspire, educate. and cngngc" 

"Presentaliou, colleclilm, Ilnd 
prel!.crv~llionK 

"Photography, film and Yid~)" 
20 

10 

o 
!#Strongly 2-Disllgrec .3-Nclltml 
disagree 

5·l)trongly 
agree 

Hoard environment,: High", Clnd lows 
Statements 44. 45, and 46 had three ofthe highest overall percentages with 80% of respondents 
choosing either "agree" Ol' "strongly agree" tn: 

44. 	 All people have a respected voice 011 the Board. 
45. 	 The _Board solicits nnd values multiple viewpoints in decision~makjng. 
46. 	Boar~bers at _act ethically and with integrity. 

Conversely, none of the 1 0 r{~gpondents agreed or strongly agreed that the governance committee 
assures unproductive board members are identified and appropriately coached, mcntored, and 
asked off the board if need be. 

Other statemenls with lowratil1gs (10%) of respOndenl'i agreeing or ~1rongly agreeing include: 

23. 	The Board sets high, realistic annual goals and standards f()r growth in membership, 
program,. Hnd contributed income according to the strategic plan. 

24. The Board set..s, high, realistic anuua! goals and standards for growth ill board 
vu"....-u, ....,.•! according to the stralcgic plan. 

board sees conflict more as an opportunity rather them a threat 
board and staff work well together. 
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Baud! environment 

70 

60 

50 

3-Nclllrnl 
disagree 

5-Slrnngty 
agn~c 

20 

10 

o 

Uedliion-mllking and the MI)}'" Uoard 

7fJ 

60 

5(1 

5·Strongly 
agrce 

I ··Strongi} 2>,f)isll!rree 3·NcUl:ml 
disagn>e 

Board role.}' and relationships with st'~tr 

tis;.S \I<:ry open to chungc 

BI&c."CS conflict more ns an 

. llnity tbtlll a tilreat 


.cn,:oum~ creallvlty ,Ind 
tOOll!!lll'lll c.xperimcnflltion 

i5 Rcfit."Ctioll Ilnd 'ls.~essmcnl II.fCVi\[UI,'1l 
by the Board 

O>llset:lBIJS is tmportrlnl in decision
making 

~rl The Board solid!s and values multi ph: 
vic\vl'olnl.ll in dccisiollHullk.ing 

AU people have a respected voj;ce on 
tbe Board 

A majority of respondents indicated that their roles as Trustees are not clearly defmed and or 
respected. This may relate the data that suggests the Board is involved more with the 
implementation ofoperations (typicaHy a staff responsibility) than strategic issues (typically a 
Board responsihility). This overlap may cause confusion and/or tension H...<:; weB as the low 
ratings regarding the working relationship between Trustees and staff. 
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Board rolei!l and relationship Yi'ilh litarr 

Board role;; ,m~ clearly delin,,'(j, and 
respcctcd 

\I:li\l Board and !'!t.1.ffwork w~ll1 together 

The Board focuses nn strab:gic issues 
rather tha.n implemenl:lliml (Jr 

op\'nlliollll 

disagree 3£1",';: 

Fundraising 
FundraIsing is generally an important resp<lnsibiJity for u museum Board. Responses regarding 
.'frustecs' involvement in ftmdraising were mixed. For example, a majority of Board 
members vic\v philanthropy as a top priority but their annual goals are not seen a.s: realistic and 
kss than 90% actively participate in raising contributed income. 

MnPA Board And l'u.lldral'ilng 

Brnlrd set!; bigh renli,tic annual gC11l1s 
lor membefllhip Ilnd I;onmbuted 
income 

• Board Illl:.'fTlOOrs view philanthropy as 
one of their ttlp prioril ies 

IO()% ofTrnstees cO!ltribul.e to 1111 
annuill campa.ign 

90% of Trustecl> aCliw.ly pllrtieiplltll In 
rnising contributed income 

dlsagree agree 

70 

I . Strongly J··Nt:Ulral 4-Agrcc '·Strongly 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

!O 

I) 

(,glrongl), )··Neutral S-Slnmgly 
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The future 
In g~neraL most of the Trustees believe that_is headed in tbe right direction. Confidence 
in the Executive Di.rector is stronger than in the Board of Trustees, It seems n small core of 
peopJe may need to be brought along in the vision filr_uture and leadership. 

Luuklng l"flward 

70 

60 

50 
C(lllftd"''!'!ce in_l::kxccutive 
Direct",40 

• COlltid~~1il",e in.Board of 
Trustees 


30 
 Ct'mfidcnce tml. is hClld(ld in the 
right direction 


20 


10 

o 

U!l;rec 
3·NelJlrnl 5-SIl'~mgly 
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Methodology 
Theastaff survey wa.'!.iimrised of three Mission and You (t 4 
questions). Your Position at Work Environment (26 
questions). The survey was successfully distributed to 21 emails; 15 responses were 
rt'Ceived Ibr a return rat.e of 7 t%. 

(21 questions), and 

STAFF SURVEY 
Internal Assessment Audit 

Insigill.s yielded by the_staff survey primarily address issues one and three of the three key 
issues outlined in the plan to plan. Issue one relates to mission, visioll, nnd values and issue 
three reJates to operational systems and work culture. 

A copy of the survey's raw data can be ibtlnd in Appendix C. 

Analysis 
Length ofservice 
Upon completion oftbe survey, statfwas asked to indicate their length of service. With 64% of 
staff employed three yenrs or less, -'as a fairly young staff. This can be helpful in a 
change process. as fewer people m~ to tradition. 

Length or (~rnploymel1t at. 
more than 10 years 

7% 

3·'] ye~ln; 
29% 

less than 1 year 
21'% 

1·3 years 
43% 

Mission slalemenl: /ll1niliarity and referencing 
93.3% of staff agr~c or strongly agree that they are familiar \vith ~llission statement. 
However, they were equaUy divided over whether it "vas referred to frequently by stan' and/or in 
museum materials (33.4% each). They were slightly less positive about it being referenced in 
planning diseu&')ions (28.6'% agreed). In the commentary, several respondents noted that they 
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would like to see the mission incorporated mme ill both external materials (i.e., publicity) and 
internaJ planning and decision-making. 

Revising the mission statement 
57.2% of staff feels more than neutral that the mission statement needs improvement. The 
survey indicated a desire for staffto be involved in the Illission rcvisiol11 us part of the strategic 
planning process. 

"Presentation, collection, and preservation" received the most positive marks as a strength of the 
mission stat.ement, followed "lnspi.re, educate, and engage" and "Photography~ tilm, ~md 
video." Despite the latter, several write-in comments retlectedfrustration that film and video do 
not rece.ive the attention its p.lm:emenl in the mission st~ltement would suggest. wrhe broadest 
possible audience" was seen as the lea.')t strong element in the mission. 

Stl't!ngtlis of the mission slat~ment 

"Presenlntion, collection, and 
preservatioll " 

• "1:l'lwttlgl1,l;phy, film. nod video~ 

"Inspire,. educate.. and engage" 

"The bmlldCSI possible audience" 

I1gret: 

Key concept' 
Describing the audience well, capturing the uniqueness of _and being inspirational, 
emerged as the top three l~oncerns regarding the mission statement's key concepts. These 
were echoed repeatedly in th.e write-in commentary. 

70 

60 

50 

20 

10 

() 

I-Stl'ongly 2-Disagree 3-Neutr,11 5--")trongly 
disagree 
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4-Agrctl 5-Stl'ongly 
agree 

Perceptions of the mi!!llion statement 

50 

45 

40 

35 

il}; 30 Mission descrihes audience wellB 
tl 25 Mission statement is inspiring 
~ Mission captures uniquencss 0.a... 20 

15 

10 

5 

o 
I·Strongly 2-Disagree 3-N':lltrnl 

disagree 


Finances Clnd planning 
100% .of~rt:c or strongly agree that they consider the potential financial impact ot'tbeir 
work on .-,when making planning decisions. 

StruclUre and deadlines 
A majority of staff (57.1 %) agreed that deadlines are clearly articulated and respected at" 
however only 21.4% agrt.'Cd thatllllfoperates in an organized and stTuctured manner. 

f,Vorkload, l'l?ioymenl, and cornpensation 
78.6% of people agree or strongly agree thal they enjoy the actual work tbey perfOnll. The same 
number of staff also agreed that there was a close match between their job description and what 
they do. However, some of the write-in commentary spoke to another experience. Some people 
feel thal they are fTequently asked to do things outside of their job description and are stretched 
too thin. Over 50% of respondents feel that the work load is not divided evenly and fairly 
between staff. 

Staff felt most positively about the opportunity they have to use their skills and abilities (64.3% 
agree or strongly agree) and their receipt oi'lhe resources needed to do their jobs well (42.8% 
agree or strongly agree). They agreed least that their compensation is fhir as compared to similar 
positions in similar institutions (7.1% agree). 
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Supervision 
A majority of.staffagree or stTongly agree that they wlderstand what their supervisor 
expects of them (64.3%) and tbat they are given the authority and suppo.rt from above to do their 
job well (57.2%). The greatest percentage (78.6%) agree or strongly agree. that they feel 
comfortnble sharing their questions or concerns \I,!ith supervisors or leadership. Yet, it seems this 
exchange happens more infbnnally; 42.8% agree or strongly agree that they consistently receive 
constructive feedback on their work, while only 21 % agreed that they receive an annual written 
review of their performance. 

Working relationships 

together 
iIIII The • 

worK we 
Board {)fTru$t~~es ll.l1d staff 
.ogether 

di~agree 

4-Agrel!' 
ngrce 

5-StronglyI·Strongly 3·Neutrlll 

Colleagues in my depllrlm;;llt work wei 
together 

IIDepartmllm:s within .ork "''ell 

"A negligible number of "I don'l know" re,"ponses were nflixed a zero value and factored out of the inlcrprettlrion. 

ReLulionships 
~rity of staff 8.grced. or strongly agreed (64.2%) that people help each other when needed at 
_ Relat.ionships seemed to be stronger with colleagues in a department than benvcen 
departments. Some of the write-in comments expressed a desire for more communication andlor 
collaboration betvveen department~1 such a!\ education and curatorial. 

This disconnect continues moving vertically through the organi7.ation. No one agreed or strongly 
agreed that the _Board of Trustees and staffwork wen together. Additionally. 42.9% of 
staff was neutral about there being clear communicalion from the top down regardIng the state of 
affairs at. Write~in comments noted a scnse that the Executive Director is already making 
improvements operationally yet also a concern that she is losing focus on leadership of the siaff 
as she deals with the museum I s challenges. Some requests for a team management approach 
were mentioned. 
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~staff disagreed or strongly disagreed that roles are clearly defined and respcct.ed. at 
_ Perhaps the di.sconnect.-........at a.I11evels, from hoard to staff-"celates to role ambiguity. 
Some of the write-in cOInmenls also echoed fi'ustration that people do not understand one 
another's roles well. 

Department') arc not, howcv(;~r, isolated from one another-50% say they have enough exposure 
to other departments to understand the hi~fwhat is. going on in the musewn. Staffalso 
noted collaboration as a positive value of~ut were more neutTal on whether or not 
resources (Le., time) l1I'C dedicated for it to happen effectively. 

Creativity, change, and learning 
Many staff commented that creativity is an important element oftheir work, hut only 30.8% 
agreed that _ encourages creativity and thoughtful experimentation. The write-in 
comments suggested that more collective brainstorming opportunities be provided. 
Being creative cun mean allowing for change, working through conflict, and having room to 
experiment and fai L 

Change, conflict, and learning opportuniticli 

_is very ()peu to change. 

ill _'lees con 11 k:t more II::, an 
Uflit,y than n threat. 
treal~ mistake!. as learning• 

opportunities 

I-Strongly 

disagree


i 
L. 

'" A negligible number of '"I don't know" responses were affixed n zero value and factored out of Ihe interpretation. 

With regard to learning from one's experiences. mo~1 staff were neutl'al (42.9%) or diS!:=-
1.4%) that retJection and assessment are valued as part of the professional process at ~ 

even fewer felt that tim.e is d(~di.cated for it 

2-Disngree 3·Neuttal 4-Agree 5-Strongly 
agree 
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Kxcellence and ethic,'! 
All responses were neutral (57.1%) or positive (42.~1o) that.~·oduces work with a high 
degree of excellence. The group was slightly less po~itive th~ values quality of work 
over quantity of work (14.2%, disagreed O[ s.. tronll1di'agreed). Staffdid feel very strongly 
(57.1 % agreed Of strongly agreed) that pe~ act with integrity and ethics. Despite 
this, there was less a sense that people at _place the success of the museum above 
individual interests (35.7% disagreed). 

The fitture 
In general, most of the staff believes that_is: headed in the right direction. Confidence in 
the Executive Director is stronger than in the Board ofTrustt.'es. 

Looking to _'s future 

Confidence in_Exccutive 
Direcl.or 
Conlidencc in.HOard ot" 
Tru.~tecs 

Confidence lhat--headed in 
Inc right direc1i~ 

I.Strongly 2·Dis!lgnlC 3-Neutral 

disagree 


.1\ nogligible number of "I don '1 know" responses were aflh:ed a zero value and fhctorcd out of d1E~ interpretation. 

4·Agrec 5-Stmngly 
B!,!!ee 
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MEMBERSHIP 
:External Assessment 

Methodology 
As familia~n loyal supporters,~embers provided valuable infonnation 
regarding ~ervjce, values and mission fulfillment. 

The Membership Survey v,ras composed of39 questions in e~survey format (Survey Monkey). 
Through collaboration with staff, an e-blast was se.nt to the_members' email list, with a 
request to complete the survey to improve member satisfaction. Over a period of 14 days, 205 
members responded to the survey. Out of 1400 members, thls is a return rate of 14.6%. 

A copy of the survey's raw data can be found in Appendix E. 

Analysis 
Member profile 
The majority of respondents hold Individual ($50) and Family ($75) Memberships, and 45% of 
respondents have been members f<)f 1-5 years. 90% of respondents are Caucasian and over age 
40, with an equal distribution of male and female members. Half of respondents are married. 
with children over 25. 

Most Frt<llu:nl Zip Codes of Museum Members 

14 

12 

i:) 10 
c 
4J 
:::: 

80 
~ 

I-!.. 

6 

4 

2 

0 
Zip Code 

*For detailed demographic information on residents of 921 04, go to: 
http://www.city-data.comlzips/921 04.html 
**See Chart B: lip Codes Map to see where the various zip codes are located 
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Chart B: San Diego Zip Codes Map 
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Other memberships held by__members 
Many o~embers h~mbershlps in other Balboa Park Museums. Perhaps 
partnershIps with these museums would boost participation and potential giving. 

San Diego Historical 

Soc;lely 


San Oiqo Zoological 

Sociery 


Mingei Inlernalional 
MU~lJm 

Los Anseles County 
Museum of Art 

SliD Diego Museum or 
NalUral HisrOlY 

o 10 20 30 40 so 60 70 

Number of MCll1benhips Afld 

Members' income and membership fees 
75.1 % of respondents reported an annual household income of $36,000 to $200,000. This a 
broad range. Surveys responses indicate that members at the lower end ofthe spectrum do Dot 

feel that there are enough member events appropriate to thei( income leve1. 

55.1 % ofrespondenls plan to renew their membef$mps, but only 8.6% plan to upgrade their 
memberships in 1-3 years. 49% of the group responded that they are not sure if they will give toI. Lbeyond their membership dues. The following comments illustrate a general resistance to 
make additionaJ donations, or upgrade beyond current membership: 

,. JI,,' /11'/111\ "f ih l'I't'lll\. Ihat \(0/) -I '11,';1 HJf'\ ;,-nfl h.','lffi'fllh#' q'oPf' 1~( a llJiIMI¢'; Illn HIl' 

I/Nd; -/I flJ i i.' ullflt"ff'fi)«'I"," 
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Museum content 
From their open-ended responses, most members share a love of photography and cinema but 
would like to see more of the following: 

• More film programs 
• More exhibitions per year 
• More available spaces in members' excursions 
• Exhibitions and education programs featuring local, emerging and young artists 
• A balanced mix ofclassical and conceptual photography 

Museum SiQre 

While 85% of respondents value their membership discount at the Museum Store, the Musewn 
Store received a significant number of"Poor" and "Fair" ratings. Members noted that they 
\\tould like more store items that correlate to current exhibitions. 

Customer service 
The majority of respondents felt that. staff is friendly and injbnned. However, some 
comments included reque..o;;ts to better train front desk staff in customer service, and to respond in 
a timelier manner to job applicants. 

The value of.membership 
51.5% of respondents feel that their membershjp is an excellent vaJue, and feel valued by the 
Museum as members. 

Members' Only 

f,"··e!~~!~.2E~~ili:,~/ . 
. Guest and Lecture 

L 
I Red uced admjssion to 
I •altJ~Q~9L~"~_~~n,.j~.",, ."" .. 'N"""""~.' ........ ··N......_·n'_n'._........ 


I Reduced admission· to 

!.... !'!~~!!.i2nal£2m~. 
I Reduced admission to 
I fiJm events 
{;~,o" ""__0 ..,",',""_""1""~",""_'*H( ''','1'' 

: Discountsatthe 
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I 
fJVI~~J)e!:~~,,~J?"~~~~!1ts::]~"".,,'"····'·~--""·""''''''''~''''~'pot~i~N~§J:O~ME~J.l~;!!:~,l!~~ 
I. Strongly Agree Not Sure l Disagree 1 Strongly 
" ~~~_~._ A ree j,_ ~,.,l?!!!2:!~.J 
, Receiving_ r 23.5 50.5 19.5 5.5! 1 ' 
SnapshOI, the bi- 1 :11 

week~~f!lail"~9:.~~~~""""~_~,,,~,,, ;''''~" __ ~"l-
to the new ' 22 f 36.5:! 38. 


"lib!~""._l ; 


IDisCOiintS-~7!dt {o -1<1,._"i}
New J. 

"f4"'''__#;'''''''''l",_k~~"",,,"",,,,,,,,",,,'~'' """'\I_>"''''~''''' 

** In the comments sections, members wrote that they did not know about this benefit. 

Almost 80% of respondents said that they woul,d recommend a~embership to their 
family and friends. Word of mouth is a powerful motivator. P~a referral incentive could 
be a successful membership tool. 
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MUSEUM VISITOJlS 

External Assessment 


Methodology 
The objective of distributing a survey to Museum visitors was to explore the funding potential of 
this group, as well as to gain an indi.cation of customer satisfaction. 

A brief: eye-friendly survey of 13 questions was designed by theiiiii group and distributed by 
front desk staff to all visitors t{)r a period of 14 days. A coupon at the bottom enabled survey 
respondents to receive a 10Q/,., discount at the Museum Store upon completion of the survey. 77 
completed surveys were collected, and the results were entered into a Survey Monkey survey for 
tabulation and interpretation. 

A copy of the survey's raw data can be found in Appendix F. 

Analysis 
Visitor profile 
Over half of the respondent.s were under age 30, and 86% of respondents were ~1udents. After 
the majority of s~dents, the g.reatest ?~:cen~visitors wor~ in the arts, media and design 
fields. 51.9% oj respondents were vlsltmg _for the first time, and 76.6% of respondents 
had come to specifically see Ws exhibitions. Over 90% of respondents believed the 
admissions fee was fair and plan to visit the Museum again. 

Most Frequent Zip Codes of Museum Visitors 

Zip Codes 

*Refer to Chart B: San Diego Zip Codes Map 00 the oex[ page for locations 
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Chart B: San Diego Zip Codes Map 

San Diego'Region 
Zl'P cases 
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University of San Diego 

Nonprofit Leadership and Management 


MUSEUM BUSINESS PRACTICES SURVEY 


Namt: of Intt!rviewer: ---,,--------- -------------"_.,.- 

Museum: 

Name of Interviewee: 

Role or Interviewee: ------,---".,--,,,..._--------------- 

Length of time in this position ", 

Institutional Profile 
1. 	 What is YOUI' museum's operating budgeu 

2. 	 What is the cunent value of the mUSt~um's total assets minus the colle<.:tion? 

3. 	 What is the size ot'your museum's endowment? 

4. 	 What are YOUl" museurn' s total ClllTent liabilities'? 

S. 	 How many full-time employees does your museum have? 

6. 	 How many part-time employees does your museum have? 

7. 	 How many volunteers does your museum hav",? 

8, 	 Please describe your museum's collections, 

Exhibitions 
I. 	 Ol';scribe the role of exhibitions in your museum. How do exhibitions relate to: 

a. 	 the pennanent collectkm 

b. 	 the museum's mission 
c. 	 trends and innovations in the lleld 

2. 	 Wha.t influences the sdection of new exhibitions? Please rate the following from most influ(:ntial 

to least influential. 
a. 	 Trendsl cuncnt ('vents 
b. Audience int~~n~st 


c, Potential revenue 


d. 	 Scholarship 
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e. Funding opportunity 
f. Donor interest 

g. Strategic Plan 
h. Curatorial intert~:;t:; 

i. Other 

3. How are new exhibitions funded? (grants, corporate sponsorship~ budget allocation, etc.) 

4-. Does exhibition funding support overhead and/or ot.her expenses or activities at your museum? 

5. 11'50, how are overhead costs assigned to exhibition? (I.e., actwd cost or percentage) 

Education 
1. Describe your museum's current education philosophy and approach to programming. 

a. How is it aligned with the mission? 

b. Does your museum have a Signature educational program? 
t:. What ass{~ssmcllt sll'iltegIcs or tool.8 are used to evaluate programs? 

2. What influences tJ)e selection of new educational programs? Please n'l.te frOln most influential to 

least influ.ential. 
a. Trends/ cun-ent events 

b. Audience interest 

c. Potential revenue 

d. Scholarship 

e. Funding opportunity 
f. Donor interest 

g. Strategic Plan 
h. Other 

i. Director inten::sts 
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3, What is your funding mix for educational progralTls? (i.e" budget allocation, grants, program 

revenues) 

4. Is it a practic<'; or prIority for your museum dUlt programs be sdf-sustainable? If so, what strategies 
are w:ed to achieve this? 

Finance 
1. Describe your budg~~t development process. 

3. Is it based on a strategic plan? 


b, What is tht', timetable used to develop your budget? 


c. What c\u:cks .1I1d balances tmsure it is a solid plan? 

d. "Vhat data is lIs(~d to determine n:,~source allocations? 

2, What environnH~ntal factors are evaluated and rnonitored to foresee Oppol'tunities ,md threats 

related to the budgeted plan? 

3. What are your sources of earned revenue, ranked in order highest to lowest by percent? 
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4. What is your expenst'allocc1tion by percent? 

S. What are your sources or contr.i btl ted revenlH:~ nnked highest to lowest by percent? 

Other': 

6. 	 Is your current revenue mix is ideal? Explain why/why not. How would you change il~ 

7. 	 What is a unique and successful strategy irnplemented at your museum to increase annual, 

endowed and speciaJ event fu:ndraising? 
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8, What ,is a unique and successful strategy implemented at your museum to reduce expenses? 

9. 	 What is a unique and successful. strategy implemented at your museum to ensure long-term 
sustainability? 

10. 	 What is a unique and successful strategy implemented at your museum regarding the 

investment and allocation of long-term assets? 

I J. 	 I-Iow does collaboraUons with other organizations or entities outside of your museum 

contribute to your museum's financial sliccess? 

Marketing 
I. 	 What is your member recruitrnent and retention plan? 

2. 	 Tell us about your top marketing strat~~gies and the results they have produced. 

'3 	 Describe yOUI' CU1Tent customer. D(';:s('Tibe your ideal customer. What tools are vou using to 
. • 	 I J <..: 

attract your ideal customer? 
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Governance 

I. How many Board members does your museum have? 

2. DeS('Tibe YOtu' recruitn'lent and orientation process for new board members. 

3. What percentage ofthe Board's time is focused on the following: 
3. Governance 

b. Fundraising 


c, Strategic planning 


d. Other 

4. What role do board members b:1ke in the folJovving arf".as? 

a. {ncome generation 

b. Asset building 

c. Expense saving 

5, What are some unique ways in whi.ch Board members h.ave made a positive impact on the 
museum IS business model or long-term sushlinability? 
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Survey Completed 
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o _Member 
o Student 
o Senior 
o Military 

Is this your first visit to • at OY ON 

Will you visit ~ again? ay ON 

Was the wall text helpful? ay aN 
~e~ c.I' 

«;.f,>f1 -40.;!; 0# '<.<,,01, qcr:!' 
Ease of findln~n Balboa Park a 0 a a a 

Appeal of art a a 0 0 a 
Museum Store a a a 0 0 

Helpfulness of _taN 0 0 0 0 0 
MaPA compared to other museums 0 0 0 0 0 

Optional: 

Age: 010-20 021-30031-45046·55 a56-70 o 70 and up 

Occupation; 

OY ON 
ay ON 

How dld you hear abOut _. 

Please write any helpful suggestions on the back and drop 

off this completed survey at the reception desk. 

* RECEIVE A-10;:Dlsco~fWl;:HE MUSEU':' STORE * 
WHEN YOU COMPLETE THIS SURVEYI 



Other memberships held by__members 
Many o~embers h~mbershlps in other Balboa Park Museums. Perhaps 
partnershIps with these museums would boost participation and potential giving. 

San Diego Historical 

Soc;lely 


San Oiqo Zoological 

Sociery 


Mingei Inlernalional 
MU~lJm 

Los Anseles County 
Museum of Art 

SliD Diego Museum or 
NalUral HisrOlY 

o 10 20 30 40 so 60 70 

Number of MCll1benhips Afld 

Members' income and membership fees 
75.1 % of respondents reported an annual household income of $36,000 to $200,000. This a 
broad range. Surveys responses indicate that members at the lower end ofthe spectrum do Dot 

feel that there are enough member events appropriate to thei( income leve1. 

55.1 % ofrespondenls plan to renew their membef$mps, but only 8.6% plan to upgrade their 
memberships in 1-3 years. 49% of the group responded that they are not sure if they will give toI. Lbeyond their membership dues. The following comments illustrate a general resistance to 
make additionaJ donations, or upgrade beyond current membership: 

,. JI,,' /11'/111\ "f ih l'I't'lll\. Ihat \(0/) -I '11,';1 HJf'\ ;,-nfl h.','lffi'fllh#' q'oPf' 1~( a llJiIMI¢'; Illn HIl' 

I/Nd; -/I flJ i i.' ullflt"ff'fi)«'I"," 
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